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Etheringtons
Electrical Services L t d .

MULLARDS FUNERALS
121- High Street, Godalming, Surrey GU7

Free Quotations ‐ Best Materials

Personal Supervision
For a l l Wes of electrical Installation and
repairs

Telephone ( 01483 415566)

SHOWROOM and WORIG with SALES COUNTER
133, HIGH STREET, GODALMING, GU7 1AF

OFFICE,

Q9

The t kettles!

Confusion“ m a c h / i o n

IAQ

Tel. (01483) 860279
A long-established Funeral Directors and
Monumental Masons ensuring a personal and
sympathetic 24-hour service; 7 days a week.
Prepayments arranged.

Godalming andDistricts only
independentfuneral service.
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Thought for April 1999
“ At Easter Jesus took on Death and squeezed the life out of it. ”
Old Welsh Quote

FROM THE CURATE
Dear Friends,
One day, a mathematician from Sicily, Archimedes by name, stepped into a bath and
gave the world an interesting word and very important principle. The word? ‑
‘Eureka’ (I’ve found it); the principle? ‐ that the loss of his body’s weight in the bath
water equalled the weight of the water displaced!
Some two hundred years later the events of that first Easter gave to the world a very
important word and vitally important spiritual principles that are relevant today. The
word? ‐ “RISEN” ‐ for the tomb was emptyll; the principles ‐ that Jesus had
defeated death, changed the course of history, turned 8.0. into A D . and offers you
and me three vital things.

First, FORGIVENESS! If Jesus had stayed dead there would be no ground for
knowing God’s forgiveness, and no assurance that we are accepted by God, not for
what we do but for what Jesus achieved on our behalf, through the Cross and the
Empty Grave!

The FAITH!
experience.

Because Jesus is alive now, FAITH in Him is a living dynamic

Finally, Jesus offers a FUTURE! Because without Him there is no future, no
assurance of life after death, no answer to suffering or bereavement. Without Him
there is nothing!
What an Easter, if, like Archimedes, you could say ‐ ‘EUREKA’ and mean I’ve found
Him”!

Jeannie and I wish you all the blessing of His presence
this Easter.
Yours sincerely,

WW

Change of Address (from April 12‘“)
Rev & Mrs John Postill
Mcrvil Bottom
Malthouse Lane
HAMBLEDON
Surrey GU8 4HG

Tel No. 01428 682753

PARISH CHURCH OF ST. PETEB, HAMBLEDON
Rector

Revd. Jolyon Trickey

01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon

Revd. John Postill

01483-420639

Reader:

Mr D. Jenkins

01483- 416084

Pastoral Assistant:

M r s R. Mason, Clockbarn Farm

Churchwardens:

Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate, Markwick Lane 01483-208375
Mr N.H.T. Pollock, Brackenwood, Worm ley
01428-682116

Church Treasurer:

Mr R.G. Williams, Bermonde, Hambledon

01428-682455

Secretary of PCC:

M r s M. Parker, Feathercombe Farmhouse

01483-860339

Planned Giving:
682738

Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart, New Road, Wormley 01428‑
.

Scripture Union:

Mr & M r s J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile

01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship:

Enquiries to M r s J. Hardy, Pendle Cottage

01428-684733

'

01483-417558

*************************
Sunday Services
Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

*************************
For Information
Home Groups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and Home Groups from Jeannie Postill Tel. No. (from April 6th)
01428 682753
The Women’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals should be arranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
as soon as possible.
The Rector and Curate are normally o f f duty on Thursdays.

APRIL 1999
1st

8.00am

Holy Communion

St John the Baptist,

'

Busbridge

11.00am
An Hour at the Cross (meditations)
(followed by Hunger Lunch at Court Vale by kind Invitation of Mr & Mrs Secrett)
3rd (Saturday)

Joint Prayer Meeting

4th Easter Day

8.00am
11.00 am

Holy Communion (BCP)
Easter Family Communion.

10th (Saturday)

11.00am

Wedding of Jim Edwards and Jane Lewis

11th EASTER 1

9.30am
11.00am

Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ with Hymns
Morning Worship (Informal)

9.30am

Holy Communion (BCP) ‐ with Hymns
Morning Worship (Informal)

18th EASTER 2

11.00am

Hascombe Rectory

20th (Tuesday

8.00pm

Annual Parochial Church Meeting (NB. In Church)

23ml

8.00pm

Annual Parish Assembly

25th EASTER 3

9.30am
11.00am

Village Hall

Morning Prayer ‐ with Hymns & Canticles
Holy Communion (Informal)

13
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N A I L I N G GOD DOWN?
A FEW nails. That’s all it takes ‐ a few nails and
a tree. That’ all it takes to get rid of God. Well not

quite ‐ they tried that method in Jerusalem almost
two thousand years ago!
The message on Good Friday and the crucifixion of
Jesus is one of failure; man’s failure to understand
the greatness and enormity of God’s love for us.

/

Although the crucifixion occurred at a unique
moment in time, it is nevertheless a timeless and
continuing event.
RE-ENACTED
Historically, Jesus was crucified by the Romans and the Jews, yet that event is constantly
being re-enacted. Our lives reflect the petulance and ill-humour of small children who rant
and rave against their parents. Like small children we pursue our own selfish interests.

For much of the time we ignore God, or worse, reject Him. So much of the evil we see in
the world comes from the accumulation of selfishness of individuals. Yes, day by day we
take a few nails and try to nail Jesus back on the cross.

But the message of Easter is the triumph of God’s love, a love that cannot be destroyed by
death.
In the resurrection of Jesus we see the impotence of the nails we hammer into His hands.
Like small children who rant and rave against their parents, we look to our Heavenly Father
and see that, despite everything, He loves us.
Children can be wonderful creatures, especially when they return their parent’s love. In so
many ways we are like children. We need to put down the nails that we grasp and see the
outstretched arms of the risen Jesus. In the resurrection we are exposed to the fullness of
God’s eternal love.
David Bradshaw

Easter
Jesus’ arms
Are not still nailed to the cross
He is alive, and well.
And stretching out those arms,
Longing to embrace and cherish
A l l who will turn to him

Easter celebrates an empty cross’
And a living, loving Lord!
Mary Mills

CHRISTIAN R A D I O OUTREACH
Good Friday Hunger Lunch at Court Vale, Church Lane
As you may know, some Middle and Far East countries do not permit entry to Christian
evangelists. In these circumstances the spiritual needs of ex-pai'riots working in such
countries are usually met by covert means, such as priests who othewvise have legitimate
secular appointments. Proselytising in these countries on the other hand cannot be openly
carried out and is fraught with risk if attempted covertly.
To reach the indigenous population of these and other countries around the Indian Ocean and
Western edge of the Pacific Rim, therefore, two Christian radio broadcasting organisations
co-operate to offer evangelical programmes in a wide range of languages. The headquarters
of FEBA is at Worthing, Sussex and broadcasts from the Seychelles in the lndian Ocean to
the lndian sub‐continent, the former Soviet satellites, the Middle East and the Eastern and
Southern African countries. Working out of the Philippines is FEBC, supported largely by
USA.

To learn more about how FEBA goes about the task of preparing programmes in numerous
different languages and providing follow up support to their listeners as they show interest in
the Gospel message, following transmission, you are invited to view a 20 minute video
programme. This will be shown following the morning service on Good Friday 2 April 1999 at
Court Vale, Church Lane at noon, after which a light lunch will be served and a collection
taken in aid of FEBA.
on behalf of the Mission Committee
fl W g - a ‘ b w

' ST. PETER'S CHURCH, HAMBLEDON

HUNGER

LUNCH

GOOD FRIDAY 2 APRIL 1999
at

COURT VALE, CHURCH LANE
from

Video on the work _of
Far Eastern Broadcastmg Assocnation (FEBA)
PARKING AT CHURCH
AND THE NURSERY SCHOOL ONLY
DONATIONS TO

FAR EASTERN BROADCASTING ASSOCIATION (FEBA)

PARIIH & PEOPLE
John & Sue Pakenham-Walsh have added a third son to their family. Well done to
the five of them. His name is William and his brothers are Sam and Jamie. It
seems a long time ago now that John was a keen member of Hambledon Youth
Fellowship when the family lived locally. He is well remembered by some of us as
being one of the party of HYF who planted the daffodils outside St Peter’s Church
from the very generous donation provided by the late General Jim Martin for this
purpose. How we all admire them each year.

Ted and Eileen Elton are looking well down in their retirement home in Worthing.
Ray and Pat Williams have recently visited and found them in good health and
anxious to hear news of the area. Eileen has recently undergone a successful
cataract operation and is now waiting for the time when she can get some new
glasses. They send their love to us all.
Molly Vacher is now resident at Springfield Manor Nursing Home in Puttenhamn. It
will take some time for her to get llsed to her new surroundings but we hope that
she will settle well into the new routine and come to make new friends. One
resident she already knows, our good friend Mary Hutchins, who lived most of her
life in Hambledon, firstly at Hydestile Cottages and then Cherryhurst. Many will
remember Mary and Harold Hutchins, for they were keen supporters and loyal
friends to St Peter’s Church. Mary celebrates her 91st birthday during April and all
her Hambledon friends send their love and many congratulations.

It goes without saying how much we are all going to miss Guy from Hambledon
Village Shop and we wish him well in his new job. Most of us have now met Simon
who will be taking over from Guy and we hope that he will like Hambledon and that
the village will give him every support. Although tinged with some sadness, how
much we all enjoyed the send-off given to Guy in the Village Hall on 19th March.
The evening was master‐minded by John and Annie Tidmarsh (with help from many
others) and those of us who were invited to attend all thought the occasion a fitting
tribute to Guy for all the hard work and enthusiasm he has put into our village shop.
What a wonderful array of snowdrops there have been this year opposite the Village
Hall. We all have much for which we have to thank Stephen Dean and this is surely
another of the projects that he undertakes in his usual quiet fashion. We seldom
say “thank you” Stephen, but we really do appreciate it.

Mrs. Audrey Stedall has had the misfortune to injure her back. It is difficult and
painful for her to get around and we send her much love, hoping for some
improvement shortly, although backs usually take their time in getting to rights.
Patience is the name of the game here we fear.
Claire, Jim and young Isobel Honeywood are now resident in Hambledon, having
moved recently from Liphook. Isolbel’s grandparents, Alan and Elizabeth Secrett,
are delighted to have her so handy, babysitting on tapl! Welcome to the
Honeywood’s: we are very pleased to have you amongst us once again.

How sorry we were to learn of the death of Nellie Winter back in February and we
send to her husband, Ernie, and their son David and daughter-in-Iaw Maureen, our
sympathy on the loss of such a devoted wife and mother. Ernie and Nellie would
have celebrated their Diamond Wedding Anniversary next year and Nellie’s funeral
took place on February 26th which would have been her 86th birthday.
During April John and Joan Hassard-Short celebrate their Golden Wedding
Anniversary. Many congratulations to this splendid couple who have given St
Peter’s Church such loyal support over the years from their Chiddingfold home.
Our good wishes too to Jim Edwards and Jane Lewis who are marrying in St Peter’s
on Saturday 10th April. May they have a very happy day and we pray for God’s
loving protection and guidance as they set out on a new life together.

Pippa Ayres relinquishes her role as Deputy Head of Hambledon Nursery School at
the end of this term and we wish her well in whatever she decides to do in
September.
From Parish & People we send our loving sympathy to John Anderson and his
family who mourn the recent death of John’s mother.

Many congratulations to the Freemantle family on the birth of a second son (Lewis)
to Katharine (née Freemantle) and Scott Dodd, a brother for Bradley; a second
grandson to Margaret and the late George, and a third great-grandson to Gwen.

%& WM

Letter
To a l l my

mother’s friends in and around Hambledon,

My mother has now transferred from Milford Hospital to he new abode at Springfield
Manor Nursing Home , Hogs Back, Puttenham where she joins Mary Hutchins and
will be able to reminisce about ‘the old times in Hambledon’.
My mother took the move well and has moved into a single room at Springfield
Manor with a magnificent view over Puttenham (you can just see ‘The Good Intent’,
which is worth a visit for the beer, plus sausage sandwichesl).

Visitors are welcome at any time, but it is requested that early/mid morning be
avoided if possible, and I know that my mother hopes thatthe stream of visitors she
had at Milford will continue at Puttenham.

For those who may visit her please note that Springfield Manor is the third drive on
the left, about 200 yards after you leave the slip road to join the Hogs back (at
Puttenham) towards Farnham, don’t miss it otherwise you end up in Farnham!
(there is a back exit from the home, departing traffic only, which drops down into
Puttenham).
Once again can I thank you all for the kind thoughts, support and visits that you
have shown my mother since her stroke last October.

fad/WW

H A M B L E D O N P A R I S H councn.
Mains Drainage

Those of you who attended last year's Parish Assembly will remember the
proposals which Southern Water put forward for providing part of Hambledon with
mains drainage. Since then, and given the very small number of properties which
were to be served by the new sewer, the Parish Council asked Southern Water to
consider extending the scheme. However, under the terms of the Water Industries
Act 1991, unless a identified level of pollution can be established, there is no
obligation on the water companies to construct public sewerage systems and
Southern Water maintained that its proposed scheme was sufficient to provide
sewerage to those properties which a survey had determined were exceeding
levels of permitted pollution.
The next step, therefore, was to set up a meeting with representatives of Southern
Water, in Hambledon, so that they could see (and smell) for themselves those
areas showing evidence of pollution but which would not be served by the
proposed new sewer. That meeting Ied Southern Water to conduct a further
survey, mainly across land to the south of Malthouse Lane and to the north of the
Cricket Green. Unfortunately it showed insufficient evidence of pollution to justify
the provision of public sewerage to that area under the terms of the Water
industries Act.

Which means that, at present, Hambledon will get no more public sewerage than
that envisaged by the scheme that was outlined at last year’s Parish Assembly.
This is now going forward for formal approval, after which Southern Water will put
together an exhibition, staffed by its engineers and land agents, to enable people
to study and seek further information about the scope and route of the scheme.
The final design is programmed to be completed by mid-August and construction
work could start in October.
As soon as the date and venue of the exhibition are known, these will be widely
publicised.

Best Kept Village and Village Clean-Up
Once again Hambledon has been entered for the small villages section of this
competition which will be judged by assessors’ periodic (and unannounced) visits
to Hambledon during the summer.

The 1999 village clean-up will be on the morning of Saturday 24 April. A plentiful
supply of refuse bags will be available from the Village Hall between 10.00 and
13.00, so please bring all the family along to help to rid the village of its winter
debris. The Village Shop will be awarding a £10 voucher to the collector of the
most unusual piece of rubbish.

Affordable Housing
This year’s Parish Assembly will conclude with a presentation by Mary Allwood of
the Rural Housing Trust. This follows on from the survey which was conducted
through the Parish Magazine in January and which indicated that there is a
genuine need for affordable accommodationin the village for people with excellent
long-standing connections with Hambledon.

Parish Assembly - Agenda
1.

MINUTES OF THE 1998 ASSEMBLY

2.

MATTERS ARISING FROM THE MINUTES

3.

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

4.

PRESENTATION OF UNAUDITED ACCOUNTS FOR 1998-99

5.

ANY OTHER OFFICIAL BUSINESS

6.

FORMAL PRESENTATION OF THE HAMBLEDON SCRAPBOOK TO
GODALMING MUSEUM

7.

8.

A

PRESENTATIONS BY CANDIDATES STANDING FOR ELECTION
TO WAVERLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL (BUSBRIDGE, HAMBLEDON AND
, HASCOMBE WARD)
REPRESENTATIVES REPORTS:

The Church
The Village Shop
The Village Snapshot
Wednesday Afternoon
Group

The Nursery School
The Cricket Club
The Almshouses
St Dominic’s School

The Village Hall
The Football Club
Oakhurst Cottage
The Tree Warden

The Police
9.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING - PROGRESS REPORT AND
PRESENTATION BY THE RURAL HOUSING TRUST

10.

QUESTIONS FROM THE FLOOR

Refreshments will be served after the meeting and it is hoped that
participants will stay to discuss matters of individual interest or concern with
Parish Councillors and with the representatives of the local organisations
and the Rural Housing Trust.

WE ARE SURVIVERS (For those born before -1945)
We were born before television, before penicillin, polio shots, frozen foods, xerox,
plastic, contact lenses, videos, Frisbees and the pill. We were before radar, credit
cards, split atoms, laser beams and ballpoint pens, before dishwashers, tumble
driers, electric blankets, air conditioners, drip dry clothes and before man walked
on the moon.

We got married first and then lived together (how quaint can you be 7). We
thought 'fast food' was what you ate during lent, a ‘Big Mac' was an oversized
raincoat and 'crumpet' we had for tea.
We existed before house husbands, computer dating, dual cars and when a
meaningful 'relationship' meant getting along with cousins and 'sheltered
accommodation' was where you waited for a bus.
We were before day care centres, group homes and disposable nappies. We
never heard of FM radio, tape decks electric typewriters, artificial hearts, word
processors,yogurt, or young men wearing earrings. For us 'time sharing' meant
togetherness, a 'chip' was a piece of wood or fried potato, 'hardware' meant nuts
and bolts and 'software' wasn't a word.

Before 1945 'Made in Japan' meant Junk, the term 'making out' referred to how
you did in your exams, 'stud' was something that fastened a collar to a shirt and
'going all the way' meant staying on a double - decker to the bus depot. Pizza,
McDonalds and instant coffee were unheard of in our day. Cigarette smoking was
‘fashionable’; 'grass' was mown. 'coke' was kept in the coal house, a 'joint' was a
piece of meat you ate on Sundays and ‘pot’ ,was something you cooked in. 'Rock
music' was a fond mother's lullaby, 'Eldorado' was an ice cream, a 'gay person’
was the life and soul of the party and nothing more, while 'aids' just meant beauty
treatment or help for someone in trouble.
We who were born before 1945 must be a hardy bunch when you think of the way
in which the world has changed and the adjustments we have had to make. No
wonder we are so confused and there is a generation gap today
BUT

By the grace of GOD.... we have survived!
Hallelujah

Contributed by an anonymous reader.

Ada says ‑

ngfiesday fifi‘emoon group
I do not think we want this on our church tower, ‘DO NOT BE A BUSY BODY’.
This was blazoned across the tower of a church to remind the village nosey
parker to keep her nose out of other peoples lives.

For her curiosities in Parish Churches, this was one of the many interesting
slides Mrs Robson started her talk with.
A man with two graves and two burials, had he been buried by mistake? The
body snatchers had dug him up, they could earn as much as a years wages
with one body. As they were caught he was reburied in another grave.

I don’t think we need these now ‐ three hour glasses totalling to one and
three quarter hours. The hour one was broken, maybe this was telling the
preacher something.
A man who was frightened he might be in a coma, had a huge stone coffin
built to stand in the churchyard, he had wine, bread and meat put in with him,
in case he came round, then he would have the strength to get out, sadly he
never appeared.

A large, very old poor box with an intricate lock that no one knows how to
open, could it hold some treasure or a secret. There was a white rabbit on a
stained glass window, this was thought to be the inspiration for the white
rabbit in Alice in Wonderland.
When Mrs Robson goes away she seeks out curiosities in churches. Some of
the churches we knew but had never seen what she did, so look next time. If
you couldn’t come you missed an interesting afternoon.

Meetings are held in the Village H a l l
on the second Wednesday of every month at 2.30 pm

Afternoon tea and a varied programme of speakers provides the
basis for an enjoyable afternoon.

April Meeting

Speaker

Mr Burgess
Gardens of Normandy

H A M B L E D O NPEDLARS
1998 Riding Report
1999 Season Start
1998 was the 6th year Hambledon Pedlars have cycled on Tourers, Crossbreeds
and Mountain Bikes to discover the delights of Surrey and Sussex’s rural routes.
We leave the Village Hall at 6pm on Thursdays from late April to September and
spend about 2 hours cycling, discovering chatting and carousing.
Mileage range from 6‘/z to a maximum of 16 miles and with a pub stop on the way
there is plenty of pleasure as well as exercise. ‑

Pubs visited in 1998 included The Swan and the Crown in Chiddingfold. Merry
Harriers at Hambledon, Star at Witley, Sun at Dunsfold, Cyder House at
Shackleford, Stag at Eashing, Three Horseshoes at Thursley, Ramsnest, The
Good Intent at Puttenham, The Harrow at Compton, Jolly Farmer at Bramley and
The Ram at Godalming.

To find the best rural routes to these hostelries join us on Thursday at 6pm starting
April 22nd from Hambledon Wlage Hall. New riders very welcome.
Enquiries to: George and Caroline Pitt ‐ Tel: 01482 682940.
Jean Talman ‐ Tel: 01428 683031, John Adams 01483 422611

The next meeting of

The Hambledon Scottish Country Dancing Society
Will be on

New members are always welcome. No previous experience is necessary. Instruction is
provided.

We do ask for a contribution of £1 per person to cover costs of the hall.
If you are interested please come along and have a go.
Organisers: Sally Falk & Graham Walker

Hymn Writers - Ancient and modern
A series on the m e n and women who wrote those hymns that live on !
4. John Newton (1725 ‐ 1807
(Author ‐ Amazing Grace: How Sweet the Name of Jesus & others)
John Newton’s mother was a devout Christian, who died when he was seven.
His father, a sea-faring captain, was never around to bring up his son.

At the age of eleven, Newton put to sea with his father as an apprentice, and
thereafter lived a wild, rebellious, Godless life. He served, in turn in Merchant
Navy and Royal Navy, and eventually got involved in the notorious slave
trade. At one time he sold himself to a black woman slave and became the
slave of a slave, living under her table.
However God has an amazing way of having His hand upon our lives and He
certainly had it upon John Newton. At seventeen, he had fallen in love with a
fourteen year, old Mary Catlett. She was a great influence on him and gave
him a classic book ‐ “imitation of Christ" by Thomas a Kempis.
Then at the age of twenty-three came that fateful voyage when it looked as if
his ship would go down. In desperation he called out “Lord, have mercy” ‑
then he thought ‐ “Mercy? What mercy can there be for a wretch like me?”
However he realised his plight. God rescued him and changed his life and he
returned home to Liverpool a new man ‐ in Christ.
In 1750 he married Mary became a tide‐surveyor ‐ but then trained for
ordination and at the age of 39 became curate of Olney in Bucks and then for
twenty-six years Rector of St Mary, Woolnoth in the City of London.

Just before he died he was heard to say “My memory is nearly gone but I
remember two things, I am a great sinner and Jesus is a Great Saviour”.

Amazing Grace indeed.

J.E.P.

Alpha
The next course for Hambledon and Busbridge will be held on
Wednesday Evenings at 7.45 for 8.00
At the home of Reg and Mo Webb

4, Mark Way, Godalming.
For further details ‘phone Jeannie Postill (01483 420639 or 01428 682735)
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You will all know by now that Guy has left us after five and a half years to go and try
his hand at a new job in Woking, working for Thomas Cook. We are all very sorry to
see him go but we look forward to seeing him in the future the other side of the
counter.
Our new manager is Simon Bennett and we welcome him warmly to our village and
look forward to getting to know him. Do go down to the shop and introduce yourself
if you haven’t already met him. Simon lives in Elstead and has experience of
village shops, having worked for some months in the community shop in Frensham.
He also used to own two village shops in Lingfield and Cranleigh. He has
experience as a retail catering manager, having worked nearer home for the
National Trust at Winkworth Arboretum.

His first impressions of the shop are that it is well stocked and laid out and offers a
wide range of products. He finds the atmosphere there very friendly, the volunteers
professional in their approach and Hambledon itself a happy place to work in.

Good luck as you take over the helm, Simon.
TWO NEW SERVICES FROM THE POST OFFICE

From 1 April Lloyds TSB personal banking services will be available at
Hambledon Village Post Office. This means that holders of personal (but not
business) accounts will be able to
. cash cheques (not more than one per day and not exceeding the limit of the
customer’s cheque guarantee card);
. deposit cash; and
o deposit cheques.
No fee is charged for any of these services.
From now on you can also pre-order your foreign currency and travellers
cheques from Hambledon Village Post Office. The commission charge is 1%, with
a minimum charge of £2.50. A buy-back service is available at the same cost.
All major types of currency are available and you can pay by cash or cheque (a
small additional charge is made if your purchase exceeds the limit of your cheque
guarantee card). Unfortunately we cannot accept payment by credit card.

You need to allow four working days (excluding Saturday) from placing your order
to collecting your foreign currency. However, for people in a hurry an express
service, price £3.50, is available: orders placed before 12 noon will be delivered on
the next day (excluding Saturdays).

“ B Y WAY S ”
An Occasional Column From Around Our Plot.

What is the Millennium Bug? I thought I’d do a bit of researcn, so here goes...
The Millennium Bug is when a microchip doesn’t know what year it is. As far as we
are concerned, the new century begins in the year 2000, but the microchips (tiny
computers) in your personal computer, video recorder, Fax etc might read it as 1900
and switch off.

I phoned a few electrical shops, but the sales assistants were very cagey on
whether home electrical gear would be year 2000 compliant. One told me that if
your video recorder would not accept fonrvard programming after year 2000, reset
the video clock to 1972, when the dates were the same as they will be next year.
I hear that the Americans are concerned with the Russians nuclear power stations
and their l.C.B.M. complexes.
The powers that be in the UK. Are worried about air traffic systems, life support
machines and electricity generators, but I was told that experts were at work in all
these areas and that there is nothing to worry about...

I guess we had better hope that when we wake up with a slight headache on
January 1St next year, the water will still be in the tap for the AIka Seltzer!
My other half has done her own pub food survey at ‘The Surrey Oaks’ at Newdigate
near Dorking. A timber beamed pub, which dates back to 1570. It has two small
bars one with a magnificent inglenook fireplace and a separate restaurant. (In 1998
it won south-east England ‘Pub of the Year’). Four real ales, quality wines and the
food is freshly cooked and well served by a cheerful staff. Daily specials and
vegetarian dishes are available.

It’s about half an hour away by the ‘pretty route’ ‐ through CranIeigh, Ewhurst,
Forest Green, Ockley, Capel to Newdigate.

I-';irk~_::uc Road
Newdigate
Dorkzng
Surfs} R115 SDZ
'l1‘31"II‘(I(i(r‘I:UU

PARISH ELECTIONS -‘THURSDAY 6TH MAY 1999
Candidates’ Guide and Nomination Papers

These are available from Jane Woolley, Hambledon Parish Clerk, or from the
Waverley Borough Council Office, The Burys, Godalming.
Candidates must return completed nomination papers and papers confirming
that they consent to being nominated to the Waverley Borough Council office
by no later than 12 noon on Thursday 8 April.

Results
Sat 20th Feb

Sat 27'h
Sat 6th March

Sat13th
Sat 20th

15' X| V Bedfont
2mI Xl v Thorpe Green
1st Xl v Horsley

Xl v Pirbright
2"d XI v Chertsy
2"d XI v Burpham
(Challenge Cup)
15‘ XI v Shalford
1St

Lost
Lost
Won
Drew

6:3
2:5
8:4

Won

2:2
1:4
0:5

Won

1:5

Lost

HYDON HILL CHESHIRE HOME URGENTLY REQUIRES VOLUNTEERS
- CARING PEOPLE WHO HAVE THE TIME To SPARE To HELP OUR
DISABLED RESIDENTS WHEN THEY GOSHOPPING, OUT To THE
THEATRE OR JUST A DAY OUT To WHEREVER THEY WISH To ,eo.
I F YOU THINK YOU ARE ABLE T C MEET OUR NEEDS P L E A S E

CONTACT EITHER TERESA OR ANN ON01 483 8605 1 6. WE
WOULD BE PLEASED To SHow YOU AROUND THE HOME To MEET
OUR RESIDENTS.

REGISTERED CHARITY N0.218186

HAMLEDON QRLCKET CLUB

7

Five weeks to go before we hear the sound
of leather on willow.

~
ii

Work starts on the cricket ground on
Saturday 27th March at about 9.303m,
(until the pub opens).

Cricket nets started on the 14th March for four weeks at Amesbury School,
Hindhead at 10.30am for two hours. (should work up a thirst).
We are still looking for more local players, you don’t have to play every week,
(only when it’s dry). Our popular Saturday morning coaching for youngsters
starts in May and more help is required to coach these youngsters into
England players!
There are still a few places left on our cricket tour to Menorca, leaving on
Friday 9t April for one week. If you don’t play cricket but would like a cheap
holiday just phone 01483 428564 for more information.

For further information regarding playing please call:

Andy Hinde Tel: 01428 682716
Bob Cunningham (League captain) ‐ Tel: 01428
682195
°

Tony Strudwick (01483 428564) Friendly matches

(Wdféd/‘Ike/ Jl'hzazo/z/
WELL M A D E LOOSE COVERS,
CURTAINS, R O M A N BLINDS E T C .

FREE E S T I M A T E S A N D D E L I V E R Y
3 W E E K S F R O M CUTTING
TEL: 0 1 4 2 8 6 8 2 3 2 7
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Portrait
of y 0 m.

Elizabeth Secrett
Tel: 01428 682970
Exhibitor with

Roval Societv of Minature Painters

polity ( 2 0 W
A selection of poems this month submitted by readers. The first found by Ross
Kilby’s good lady. He finds it a sad little ditty and fears it may contain a
message.

WING. END TOBACCO,END LOVE
Young Cupid stands poised for his next naughty deed
With his constant companions, the Grape and the Weed.
The one with the other they go, hand in glove
' The pleasures of wine, and tobacco and love.
On their own, they’re enjoyed from Havana to HuII
But, like soup, without salt they are wholesome but dull;
And Latin in Luton would tell the same story,
The pleasures of Vino, Tobacco, Amore.

In France they import their tobacco, it’s true‑
(Of the threesome, they claim to have fathered but two).
So to Paris we turn for the thrill, the allure,
The pleasures of Vin, et Tabac, et L’amour.

How sad that these pleasures, so fleeting and frail,
Can end up distorted, diluted and pale
And our dreams, once delighted, now doleful and drear,
BOil down to our fags, and the Missus, and beer.
This second poem submitted in fact by two quite independent readers also
contains food for thought for many of us.
I dreamed death came the other night
And heaven's gate swung wide.
An angel with a halo bright
Then ushered me inside.
And there to my astonishment,
Were folks I’d judged and labelled
As “quite unfit”, “of little worth”
And “spiritually disabled.”
Indignant words rose to my lips
But never were set free,
For every face showed stunned surprise,
No one expected me.

Anon
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GETTING SOMEWHERE
Once I’ve cleaned this house up properly,
I honestly think I’ll get somewhere.
Once I’ve pulled out every single piece of furniture and used an abrasive cloth
with strong stuff on it,
I think l shall come to grips with the rest of my life.
Once I’ve put everything into separate piles, each containing the same sort of
thing (if you know what I mean)
l think I’ll manage.
Once I’ve written a list that includes absolutely everything,
I think the whole business will seem very much clearer.
Once I’ve had time to work slowly from one item to another,
I’m sure things will change.
Once I’ve eaten sensibly for more than a week and a half,
Once l’ve sorted out the things that are my fault,
Once I’ve sorted out things that are not my fault,
Once I've spent a little time reading useful books,
Being with people I like,
Getting out into the air,
Making bread,
Drinking less,
Drinking more,
Going to the theatre,
Adopting a third-world child,
Eating free‐range eggs,
And writing long letters,
Once l’ve pulled every single piece of furniture right out, and cleaned this
house up properly,
Once I’ve become somebody else,
I honestly think
I’ll get somewhere.
Adrian Plass
(from Guildford Spice Link)

Ruth Jervis and Jasper are looking for someone to share their home, and
would prefer a personal recommendation ‐ do you know of anyone they
could help? Here are the details:

Accommodation available in comfortable house in convenient village
location, 22 minutes from Guildford, 2 miles from station. Own sunny
bedroom, en-suite shower room and living room; share kitchen, parking and
large designer garden with owner. Would suit non-smoking professional
lady or married couple, who must like dogs, ducks and tranquillity!

£80 per week inclusive, excluding telephone. References essential.
Please apply to 01428 683373
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Down
1 Student (5)
2 Castle fortification (7)
3. Casserole (4)
4. Restaurant worker (6)
5. Speed contest (4)
6. - Dump (5)
7. Egyptian tomb (7)
13. Scrutinise (3)
14. Metal container (3)
15. Malicious gossip (7)
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Frankie Howerd got
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Sgidlei‘lzrap (3)
12. Orchard fruit (4)
15. Sofa (6)
16. Brought up (6)
19. New Testament Book (4)
21. Unused (3)
22. Swindle (4)
26. Bore a hole (5)
27. Vacuum flask (7)
28. Soothing song (7)
29. Gloss (5)

Solution to the March issue
17. Harry ..., former
Goon. (7)

18.
20.
23.
24.
25.

Aristocracy (6)
Ordeal (5)
Stone-worker (5)
Jumping insect (4)
Piano part (4)

Answers ‐ Testing Local Wits (March)

1. Haslemere 2. Abinger Common 3. Lurgashall 4. Wonersh 5. Great Bookham
Answers ‐ Book Titles Competition

Pictures:
1
2
3.

4

Treasure Island
Jungle Book
James and the Giant Peach
The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe

Questions
1.
2.

3.
4.

Robert Lewis Stephenson, Rudyard
Kiplin, Roald Dahl, C.S.Lewis
Blind Pew
The centipede
Lucy, Peter, Edmund and Susan

There were no entries submitted for the book competition. Perhaps I made it too difficult. I did
check the questions with my 9 year old grand-daughter and with the exception of one question,
which she had to look up, all were answered correctly. Will try again some time in the future. If
anybody l’l’lS any ideas they would be welcomed.

Welcome to “The Best” Cookery Comer in the South East
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Beef en Daube ‐

Serves 6

oz
Butter
_
1
Good tablespoon Olive Oil
2/2 lb
Topside Beef (Rolled and tied)
2
Teaspoons French Mustard
6
Small Onions
6
Cloves
602
Thickly Cut Streaky Bacon
6
Carrots, quartered
12
Walnut Halves
‘/z Pint
Red Wine
Salt and 6 Peppercorns
Tie together the following:- Sprig parsley, Sprig thyme, 1 Bay
leaf and a large strip of Orange peel.
1/2

Heat butter and oil together in flameproof casserole ‐ Rub mustard all over
the meat - add to the casserole and seal on all sides; remove.
Stud each onion with a clove and brown in fat. Return beef to the casserole,
add the bacon, carrots, walnuts wine and salt to taste. Tie herbs and orange
together and with peppercorns add to the dish. Bring to the boil and then
cook in a pre-heated oven 140° C, Gas mark 1 for three hours, turning meat
once after 11/2 hours.

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

Open: Monday ‐ Saturday 9.30am ‐ 3.00pm

Crown Court, Godalming
Te l : 01483 417097

REMEMBERING JOHN VENUS
I wish I could remember. Remember like John did, all those funny tales and jokes he told
the librarian. It was a source of entertainment for the pair of them when we went to the
travelling library at Chiddingfold. We had to go there, aswe were the only two customers
when the library stopped coming to Hambledon. So John took me to Chiddingfold: a
different van, a different man. John put his tickets on the counter. Chris, the librarian said
"Welcome, Mr. and Mrs. Venus." We looked at each other and laughed. "I don't think she
would put up with me, " John said and I replied "John would certainly not put up with me."
"Do you mind if we go to the Chemists?" he would ask. Here he was, driving me to
Chiddingfold, me knowing he wasn't well. Lovely man that he was, he said it would do
him good. I didn’t do much for him but what a lot he gave. As I said before, I wish I could
remember, remember the wise and kind words he said to me.
John was a man of many parts and one of those parts was his ability to write poetry. He
started the Hambledon Poetry Reading Group which might sound rather serious to some
people but with John at its head we had many enjoyable evenings reading our favourite
poems to each other on the given subjects. John often read one of hlS own explaining to us
the story behind the writing of each poem. And what stories he told us about his life: he
had a fund of them serious and humorous, to suit every occasion. I can picture him in my
mind's eye, sitting comfortable and relaxed in Ruth Steele's living-room, with a glass of red
wine in one hand, and his book of poetry on his lap.

When John found driving too tiring, I used to take him down to the library at Chiddingfold.
On the first occasion, I mistook the time and arrived an hour too soon. No problem, I was
invited in for a cup of tea and afterwards he took me on a tour of Dora Cottage and told me
the stories behind the acquisition during his travels of various pieces of furniture. He was a
talented artist and he had one room which he used as a studio, and on his desk in his study
were the drawings of the church which he was doing for the cover of the parish magazine.
A hospitable man with so many talents which he delighted to share with others.
We have nothing but warm and positive thoughts about John. Despite the fact that he was
seriously i l l the whole time he was here, he was always serene and calm and his immense
inner strength shone through. He was always thinking of ways to help others. He kept a
spare gallon of petrol in his car in case he came upon someone who had run out. He always
made, or latterly bought, a cake for the weekend for people who might drop in and if they
didn’t he'd bring it round to have tea with his neighbours. He always had Smarties for
children, whom he loved, and when he was too weak to make tea he always had a glass of
wine to offer. He was such an interesting person with a worthwhile point of View about a
vast number of subjects. His enervating illness fi'ustrated his wish to do some writing in his
last days. He had a delightful sense of humour and fun - never unkind. He had a wonderful
facility for communicating with all ages, talking to all as equals and interested in everyone.
He had a great gift for organising things and delegating the tasks involved, making people
feel they had been happy to volunteer. He was a liberal in the best sense of the word and
enormously broadminded without in any way compromising his own strong beliefs and
high ideals. He was enormously approachable on all subjects and gave so much of himself
in fi'iendship to other people. He was so appreciative of anything anyone did for him. He
was very well read and had lived life to the full in every job and place he had been. He had
simple tastes and said that his aim was to provide a welcoming comfortable home to
visitors, which he certainly did at Dora Cottage. At the end his main concern was n o t to

give people trouble over his affairs and he was so grateful for all that the Macmillan Nurses
did for him and the support they gave him.
One Saturday last summe:, whilst tracing the ancient route through Hambledon, we passed
right in front of Dora Cottage. At that moment John appeared out of his garage bearing a
large cake. Greeting us and then realising that we had been walking many miles, he
suggested that we must be in need of a cup of tea and a large slice of his cake. We spent a
delightful hour being entertained in great comfort over tea and reminiscences before
leaving feeling thoroughly refreshed in every way. Such kind hospitality was in the nature

of John Venus.
On the first day John moved to Hambledon he visited the shop. On his second visit to the
shop he was so impressed with it he offered his assistance. On his third visit to the shop he
donned the famous green apron. Apart from being involved in the shop, he always enjoyed
coming to the Post Office to get what he called his "pocket money"!
We run a féte in Hambledon every second year and in 1996, as I ’ d already run half-a‑
dozen, I wanted to hand over that quite complex task to someone else. Eventually, we were
told that John, having organised such events at Abinger, would be in charge and I gave him
the fat file that contained previous paperwork. John's attitude to running a féte was to ask
for volunteers to organise certain activities and then trust them to get on with it - and it
worked well. The preparatory meetings held at his house were very well attended
somewhat aided by wine and cakes. All the organisation required was carried out without
fuss and made for a well-run, typical village fete. A l l the traditional favourite activities had
been arranged and a number of new ones - it was a very smooth operation. John even
arranged very seasonal weather!
On his regular Friday visits, John Venus was a very welcome figure at the Nursery School.
The children looked forward to his stories and visual aids each week. I remember one
Friday morning in particular when he brought a tablecloth embroidered with children from
all round the world. He was always able to communicate well with small children and they
were fascinated ashe told them of his travels and how God loved all these children over the
whole world. They were happy and relaxed with him and will have good memories of their
friend John. For several years John gave the talk at the Christmas concert. He was a
caring, selfless man and it has been a privilege to know him.

When I first met John I was ten; it was just after he moved to Hambledon. I used to wash
his car for him every n o w and again for a few pounds. When I was eleven, my Granddad
passed away.
It was soon after this that I started to clean John’s house regularly on a
Tuesday aflemoon. Over the five years I knew John we developed a very strong and loving
friendship. John did an awful amount for me in the time I knew him, and he formed a
Granddad replacement in my mind. Losing John is just like losing a Granddad all over
again. Many times I received meaningful gifts fi'om John. He told me that he liked to give
gifls when he knew they would be much appreciated. The one I treasure the most is a
handmade throw-over from India, which he used to have on his bed and it is now situated
on my sofa. With all these gifts and fond loving memories, I have the means to keep John
in my heart forever.

Contributors: Mic Coleman Andy and Sally Falk, Joan Hardy, Chris and Sylvia Harrison,
Guy Lemieux, Gabrielle Mabley, Hayley McGovern, Brenda Stansfield, Pauline
Underwood.

Ross’s Ramblings
April. Spring! At last summer is just around
the corner, after another very strange winter.
Perhaps it’s too long ago, but when I was a lad, it seemed that summers were
hot and winters were cold.

I notice that a pair of blue tits are hovering around our front door again, last
year they made a nest in a gap in the Bargate stone beside the front door,
and goodwife Jan with next door neighbour Sally, made it cat proof, using a
Victorian fire guard and a wooden wine rack. Of course we couldn’t use the
front door until the chicks were fledged.

A couple of months ago I quoted a few old sayings, and asked if anyone else
knew any more. Well a letter signed “A Reader” dropped through my door,
and here are some of the contents.

For someone very slim : If she swallowed a pickle she’d start a rumour!
Mothers advice: Always buy the best bed you can afford, and the best
shoes. If you’re not in one, you’ll be in the other.

VAT 69 is not the Pope’s phone number!

Heaven is where cooks are French, the police are English, the mechanics are
German, the lovers Italian.
Hell is where the cooks are English, the police are ltalian, the mechanics
French, the lovers German.
One gets ulcers by mountain climbing molehills.
To understand your parents love you, you must raise your own children.
I see that May 1St falls on a Saturday this year, no excuse then for not
climbing Hydon Ball to watch the Morris Men dance at dawn. So I expect to
see scores of you. (Or perhaps just Ron and Mic)

Local Names
May (Yup that’s you Daisy and Soo,s)

Johannes Filius Maie
Elena Filia May
William May
John Meys
Stephen Mayes

1'274
1301
1167
1276
1332

Lincolnshire
Surrey
Norfolk
Gloucestershire
Surrey

From Middle English ‐ “Young lad or girl”

Hambledon Cricket Club

League Games 01428 682195
Friendlies 01483 428564

The final Wednesday afternoon of the
Easter Term saw a sad farewell from all
the mums and toddlers to Pippa Ayres
who is leaving Hambledon Nursery School
after thirteen years. We shall miss her
dearly, not to mention all the cups of tea
and kind words she has offered us and
our children over the years.

Hambledon Toddler Group meets every
Wednesday afternoon in the Nursery
School from 1.30pm to 3.00pm during
term time. The summer term re-starts on
Wednesday 21St April and we look fonNard
to welcoming everybody back after the
Easter break. If you are a new mum in
the village, please come along, no matter
how young or old your child. The cost is
£1.50 per child and 50p per additional
child.

There are lots of facilities for babies,
toddlers and children of pre-school age
and during the coming months we are
hoping to make use of the well equipped
enclosed garden.
Please come along and support this
wonderful facility that the Nursery School
can offer our village.

For more information please contact
Hambledon Nursery School on 01428
684892 or Vicki Hind on 01428 682716

Colts Games & Coaching 01483 419318
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Handmade Leather Boots
For Babies and Toddlers aé
From Daisy Roots
100%Leather that protects and allows feet
to grow naturally
Elasticated ankle means they really do
stay on
Fun fashionable designs in all colours of
the rainbow
Prices from £12.00

F o r a brochure contact Vickie H i n d on
01428 682716

LOCAL PRIVATE
TRANSPORT SERVICE
TO AIRPORTS / STATIONS

SHOPS OR SOCIAL OCCASIONS
MN

FULLY LICENSED BY WAVERLEY
POLITE COURTEOUS SERVICE
QUALIFIED ADVANCED DRIVER

01428 684546
F.J.MARTIN ‐ PRIVATE HIRE

flat/lad CIunie
VA I‐ MICHT-

III-{HT

Keflexologisr
Telephone 01428 685396

Comment

Landscape Gardening
Amenity & Garden Maintenance
Fencing, Tree Surgery

Tel: 01483 200446

l wrriev flATlON HIRE ”I

HIRE * HIRE
L O W PRICES

DELIVERIES ARRANGED
O P E N WEEKENDS & B A N K H O L I D AY S

HIRE *

HIRE

EASY TO F I N D
EASY TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

HIRE *

HIRE

What a truly remarkable village
Hambledon is! Friday 19th of March saw
the entire, or what appeared to be the
entire village turn out to say a fond
goodbye and ‘thank you’ to the shop
manager Guy Lemieux. A very obvious
confirmation of the esteem in which Guy
was held by the community. Everybody
wishes him success in his new venture
with Thomas Cook.

The Village Hall cannot have seen such
a large gathering for some considerable
time and surely it spoke volumes for a
community able to get together in that
way.
It must also emphasise the value of the
Village Shop as one of the focal points
within the community. Long may it
flounsh!

The goodwill, enthusiasm and support of
the many volunteers who staff the shop
will ensure the continuation of service
while Simon, the new shop manager,
has time to make his own mark.

D. I. Y. TOOLS
GARDEN/ HOME/CAR
BOUNCY CASTLES / PA RT Y L I G H T S
" D

m

n o u n . . .

Entrance to Witley Station - Wo r m l e y

0 14 2 8 6 8 5 0 5 5
MRS SALLY FALK
Solicitor

AT HELMAN GRAHAM-SMITH
Solicitors & Notaries
20 Bridge Street
Godalming GU7 1HY

lMaterial

for inclusion in the
May edition of the magazine
must be received at the
address below no later than
Sunday April 151“ in order
that the magazine is available
for distribution on the last
Sunday in the month.

Tel: 01483 425866

Estimates Given

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

Derek Miller
Meadow Cottage
Church Lane
Hambledon
Nr Godalming
Tel: 01428 684362

Grow 99

DEREK FREEMANTLE
Garden Maintenance and Groundwork

The (7/1RDEN SHOW

Dare Mead Hambledon GU8 4ND

Specialist Nurseries
Garden Products
Floral Displays
Celebrities

Estimates Free

Tel: 01428 682849

Societies

Design
Advice

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S.
Veterinary Surgeons

Talks
Art

At
37, New Road, Milford
Tel: 01483 414747
&
24, St Johns Street, Farncombe
Tel: 01483 421833
Emergency weekend surgery at
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

Saturday 178. Sunday 18 April
SANDOWN EXHIBITION CENTRE
HIGH STREET - ESHER . SURREY

Admission on the day 125 0 Over so £4 - Under 18 Free
Advance tickets £1 00 nit per ticket
Extra Discounts for Pro-Booked Groups (104)
Protech Promotlons Ltd. 25 High Street. Ingatutone.
Essex CM4 sou Tot : 01277 356635

“The Gardening Experience”

“The Beauty Room”
Therapies Available

*Bridal Makeup
*Manicures
*Pedicures
*Beauty Treatments
*Home Visits

FRENCH & SPANISH
TUITION FOR
ADULTS & CHILDREN
CAROLINE PITT, B A .
Experienced Language Teacher

‘\

Telephone 01483 200674

0
0
0
0

GCSE FRENCH & SPANISH CLASSES FOR ADULTS
COMMON ENTRANCE, GCSE and A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WORK
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FOR YOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940

Tuesday Coffee Morning
Every Tuesday Morning
10.00am to 12.00 noon
in the Village Hall
A// are most welcome

for children aged 2 ‐ 5 years

Qualified staff and a high adult/child ratio

Excellent equipment
large enclosed garden

Telephone 01428 684892

The Garden in

April
Est. 1908
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Farm Shop, 01483 426789
The freshest fruit and vegetables,
hand picked from our Farm
lgoscgfiy psr'oducsdé speciality fcrds
riti an ontinental c eeses
G o m e fi n g r e d i e m a keen m m

VA!
( VA:

GARDENs

Garden Centre, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants
on display
Azagi$2119 indoor conservatory

With brighter and warmer
days on the way it is a
busy month.
Brussels
sprouts,
cauliflower,
carrOts’ Iettuce’ p a r s n l p s
and peas can a" be 8 0 W “ .

Gifts for all occasions

Sweet peas can be SOWfl
'
'
directly outSide a t the base
Of
supportlng
canes.
Hardy annual flowers can
be sown directly where
they are to flower.

Rex Goldsmith, 01483 427665

” 0 , 01433 426543

watfh

Specialising in prime Cornish fish

Open June _ September

snal S _

Landscaped grounds, lakes & wildlife
Luscious soft fruits and vegeiobies
P'Ck' " a " ff°m ”W“e'd
Childrens’ fun weekends

emergmg
Shoqts
0
vulnerable perennialssuch
as hostas, delphiniums
an d lupins

paradise

Khmedgeubh M

FRESH “ S H

to

FLo w ERs
H o m r Shop, 01483 427971
B e a m , hand.“

a m “ ; by

imaginative florists

swam“?
bfszzlcms‘“
inc, g as on can as

Scent! Rendezvous at Secretts
Garden Centre - continental style
coffee shop with light meals

ine

Eliza'sat Secrefls Farm Shop
- 1930’s tea room, music and

M A I L O RD E R

‘°”°‘*°"'°’

arm?
“$232,120”
00
f
owers

m.Garden Room atSecretts no

07m

produce by post to anywhere in the U.K.

- conservatory cafe with garden
fresh salads a, cream gees

FREE PA R K I N G General Enquiries 01483 426655
Secretts 0 Milford - Surrey
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The old flower heads o f
mop-headed hydrangeas
can now be pruned, ideal-Iy
'
CU'lEtlng baCk to a Strong
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Prune long stems on
gooseberry bushes to
open up the centre of the
'
'
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mildew disease.
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Plant of the Month

Indoor pot piants can have
their watering increased as
necessary
and
start
including a liquid feed
every week to encourage
growth.

Primula vulgaris forms. Good examples are P. Guinevere, P.Chocolate Soldier, P.
Quakers Bonnet and P. Gold Lace. Cool damp soil suits them well.

0

Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t yprofessional
'w i t h international

connections.

HAMPTONS
\ V I T H A S S O C I AT E S I N E U R O P E A N D W E

USA.

__________-______
E S T A T E A G E N T S A U C T I O N E E R S VA L U E R S

S U RV E Y O R S & L A N D A G E N T S
S A L E S S;ACQUISITIONS
COLIN‐FRY H O U S E S
C O M M E R C I A L
O V E R S E A S
PROPERTY AUCTIONS

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
A G R I C U LT U R A L A N D L A N D

RESOURCES
R E S I D E N T I A L DE\’ELOPNIEN'TS
RELOCATION

F I N E A R T SA.LE R O O M S
G o d a l m i n g Te l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7

a n u m i o n s p r e p a r e d l o r sale, i n s u r a n c e a n d probate purposes.
R e g u l a r specialist sales of Antiques a n d F i n e A r t , General F u r n i t u r e
a n d Furnishings.

ROBERTSON’S
of BRAMLEY
Electrical Contractors
Television ‐ Video Engineers
RENTALS
- SALES
& SERVICE
MIELE, HOOVER SALES & SERVICE

g DOZERS
AII Groundwork . Fencing .
Patios & Ponds
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ANY WORK CONSIDERED

Colin Rap/e y
ROWAN COTTAGE
WORMLEY HILL
WORMLEY
SURREY GU8 5TR

Tel: 01428 683869
Mobile: 0973 797893

Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTH CENTRES

Witley - The Surgery, Wheeler Lane, Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Health Visitors
Milford - Hurst Farm Surgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road, Milford GU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors
Health Visitors & Communuty Nurses
Chiddingfold ‐ Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QD
Tel: Doctors
Community Nurses

01428 682218
01428 685249
01428 685249

01483 810097
01483 860429

01483 414461
01483415564
01428 683174
01428 683735

HOSPITALS

01483 571122
01483 782000

Royal Surrey County Hospital
Milford Hospital
.

Equipment f o r short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical Loans Service, British Red Cross, Woodlands Road, Slyfleld Green,
Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pm Mon-Fri, 10-1130 Sat) Tel:
01483 532117
POLICE

Godalming Police Station
Local Information Centre

.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1
Mr R. Kilsby
Hydestile
Area 2
Mr M. Atkins
Church Lane
Area 3
Miss J. Woolley
Woodlands Road
Area 4
Mrs C. Pitt
Malthouse Lane
Area 5
Mr A. Hammond
Cricket Green
Area 6
Mr J. Tidmarsh
Lane End
Area 7
Mr I. Campbell
Feathercombe Lane
Area 8
Ms L Roberts
Hambledon Park
Parish Council Representative
Mr R. Vickery

01483 414343
01252 716262

01483 423637
01428 683704
01428 684213
01428 682940
01428 683625
01428 682067
01483 860264
01428 685075
01428 682036
a

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries)
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries)

0645 200800
0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours

0345 708090
0800 111 999

HAMBLEDON PARISH COUNCIL
Chairman

Ion Campbell

01483 860264

Vice-Chairman

John Anderson

01428 682666

Councillors

Sally Falk
Alfie Hammond
Derek Miller
Philip Underwood
Ron Vickery

01428 683863
01428 683625

Jane Woolley

01428 684213

Clerk

01428 684362
01428 682742
01428 682036

GENERAL

Borough Hall

01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information)

01483 869214

Library

01483 422743

Hambledon Village Shop is able to arrange deliveries .

01428 682176

H a l f day closing ‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services

0345 484950

Hambledon and Gnildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Famcombe, Godalming & Hydestile

Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays
Lane End, Wormle Lane
Hambledon, Viilae Hall

0955
0956

1310
1311

Guildford, F r i Bus Station
Godalmin, Sainsb s

1420
1247 1445
1250 1448

VETERINARY SURGEONS
Underwood & Croxon
37, New Road, Milford
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe
Emergency weekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham

01483 414747
01483 421833
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EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hall
F I R M FRIENDS is
S A L LY PARKER & V I C K I E GOFFEE

AROMATHERAPY
holistic treatment

Sue Law, ITEC, MISPA, Member of GMTA

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers
Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

Tel: 01428 682944

R&L FARMER

LIZ POWELL

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ '

Upholstery & Loose Covers

Hambledon

Glenmore, Wheeler Street, Witley
Tel: 01428 683296

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

HAMBLEDON V I L L A G E H A L L

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers
Bulk Garden Supplies

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane )
Godalming

jTelephone Carol Davis on
for terms and bookings

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

y
if

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,
Topping, Felling and Logs.
Glenmore

Wheeler Street, Witley
Tel: 01428 654894 & 683296
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Drawing by:
Stephan Goddard
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01483 418359
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WINES ‐ SPIRITS ‐ TOBACCO ‐ SWEETS &
ICECREAM
FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN - GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG
NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETING CARDS ETC.
DRY CLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS
PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS
HOME DELIVERYAVAILABLE

B. J. Pearce

..._P. J. COLE=..--‐-=
m a wm-DMKBIPTYNG
Frys Cross Farm
'
Lane. Dmstold
Sunny
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A L L O F O U R TA N K E R S A R E
FITTED W I T H
D R A I NCLEARING A P M R AT U S

,

Carpenter, General
Bullder
&

.

Asp art ofo ur service, our Operator w i l l inspect

Property Malntenance

24 H O U R SERVICE
S A M D AY H 7
P U B L I CI E A L T HI L A Z A R D

FREE Estimates ‐ No job too small

the drains serving the tank and free them from
blockages if required

Depot at
Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

TELEPHONE: (01483) 200336
BETWEEN a
and 9

mmm WEE?“

32 Middlemarch, ROke Lane
Witley GU8 5NL
Tel: 01428 683355
. _
Mobile. 0374 985523

J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’s Funeral Director Since 1873

55 Hare Lane, Famcombe, Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF

(01483) 416403 & 426478
24 hour compassionate service
'
Floral tributes
Private Chapel of rest
Full stone masonry service
Pre-payment and arrangement plan
Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements
Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the, resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.F.D., M.B.I.F.D.

Astor Care & Nursm
Agency

JACKSON &

Qualify Cam and97mmdeform fobobyou .

aocmsn HIRE CENTRE

Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Famcombe Surrey

mam inyour own borne.
‘We Care Enough To Provide Only The
Best”
Stafl‘alsosuppliedtoN .

amid
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Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists
Mum Marquee and Bouncy Castle Hire

Hospitals etc.
Work-wobble foranlifiedStnfllnd Cnrenwithbnndlelln
K u p m Goal-ting, l e e i g h , Addlenone a rmbomm.

(Plemcafllodayfmecanbeofbebloyouor
yam.

Cranleigh 01483 ~ 272755
Godalming 01483 ~ 414140
MembmofFRESéUKHCA
IkeuedbySIl-rey and HampeiireCou-ty Comic!

Tel: 01483 851988

